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Call for proposals 

Consultants or organization to support qualitative research with workers 
in Jordan, including migrant workers, regarding a labour dispute digital 

platform 
 

Applicants to apply by 5pm, 7 September 2021 by email to Abed Aljwad Alnatsheh 
alnatsheh@ilo.org with the subject line ‘Hemayeh platform application’. 

 

Requirement: Team of consultant or organization/service provider 

Duty Station: Amman, Jordan 

Approximate budget: As per budget proposal 

Duration: 15 September – 25 October 2021 

Programme ILO FAIRWAY Programme 

 
1. Background 
 
The Labour Inspection Department of the Ministry of Labour (MOL) has the responsibility to address labour 
complaints from workers. Following the outbreak of COVID-19, and the promulgation of a number of 
Defense Orders amending the Labour Law provisions, the government decided to implement an online 
platform to enable the submission of labour complaints. The Hemayeh platform (hereafter ‘the platform’) 
has a number of functionalities enabling workers (Jordanian and non-Jordanian) to register labour 
complaints, and to receive requests from employers to implement the provisions of Defense Order No. 6 
and the instructions and decisions issued pursuant to it. However, to date, the platform appears not to 
have been commonly used by workers, particularly migrant workers. Based on a focus group discussion 
conducted by the ILO (30 migrant workers), only 5 per cent of worker respondents said that they had used 
the platform to register a complain.  
 
The ILO FAIRWAY Programme, based on a MOL request for technical support, is assisting the Labour 
Inspection department to strengthen the functionality of the platform to make it easier to use, and more 
accessible to workers, particularly non-Arabic speaking migrant workers. The support falls under a 
Memorandum of Understanding signed between MOL and the ILO on Developing Labour Inspection, which 
was signed on 21 May 2020.  
 
As agreed between the ILO and MOL, the objectives of the support to modify the platform are:  

 To increase the number of workers able to independently lodge labour complaints in the platform, by 
providing easy access for workers: Workers will be able log into the platform on a desktop or smart 
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phone and submit complaints and inquiries without having to come in person to the MOL office 
(appropriate data protection mechanisms will be used to protect information). The platform will 
centralize complaints submission, enabling submission of all types of complaints,1 and all workers 
including domestic workers.2 Additionally the language used on the platform will be simplified so 
that workers can navigate the site independently. In particular, the platform aims to be more 
accessible to migrant workers and is likely to be available in multiple languages in addition to Arabic 
(to be confirmed, but likely to include Bengali, Hindi, Sri Lankan, Filipino, Indonesian, Ugandan, 
Amharic, and Nepali). The platform will include a section on Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) 
aimed at workers, with easy-to-read content including images, links, videos, etc.  

 To provide a convenient way for employers to be able to provide information in response to a 
complaint, thus facilitating the inspection process: The employer will be able to enter the system 
through the establishment national number and inquire about the complaints submitted against 
him/her.3 All complaint information will be able to be displayed, except for the complainant’s 
information if it is confidential. The employer can add explanations and attachments, in addition to 
displaying the inspector’s explanations to the complaint and uploading the attachments if any. 

 Improving accountability and transparency of the inspection: The ‘back-end’ of the platform will allow 
better monitoring of inspectors by the department head, and increased ability to generate reports 
through a virtual dashboard. When a complaint is submitted in the system, the head of the 
department will be able to transfer the complaint to the labor inspector in the same directorate, 
and the platform will monitor progress towards resolving complaints for each inspector. The 
platform will allow greater oversight by the head of the department who will proactively scan the 
status of all unresolved complaints, send follow up reminders to individual labour inspectors and 
can generate reports regarding the number and type of complaints by status, type of complaint, etc. 
 

2. Objectives 
The ILO is seeking a team of consultants or a service provider to gather detailed information from a 
sample of workers to participate in the piloting of the (yet to be released) version of the platform. The 
information gathering will also seek to gather broader information about expectations and needs of 
workers with respect to labour complaints. The information will inform the MOL and ILO in finalizing the 
revised platform to ensure that the platform services are consistent with the planned objectives of the 
project (in particular with respect to increase accessibility of workers), in addition to providing input to a 
roll-out campaign, once the platform is finalized.  
 
3. Tasks and methodology 
The consultants or service provider will be required to undertake focus group discussions with 
approximately 40 workers from at least four nationalities, to gather the information needed. Each focus 

                                                           
1 The following categories will be created in the system: wage delay/non-payment, wage reduction, termination of 
limited contract, termination of unlimited contract or unwritten contract, leave deduction, change of the worker’s 
position, unfair termination, forced unpaid leave, OSH issues, breach of maternity or paternity allowance, 
complaint against recruitment agency, forced labour, work injury, and COVID-19 related complaints. 
2 Failure to complete the issuing of a work permit, residence permit, and medical, passport confiscation, physical 
abuse, verbal abuse, psychological abuse, non-payment of wages, employing the worker in more than one house 
or on a daily basis, employing the worker for more than (8) hours, mobility restrictions, improper living or working 
conditions, non-compliance with obligation to give weekly day off, medical support, mistreatment, not allowing 
the worker to communicate with his/her family abroad, absence of a private place to sleep, not giving required 
leave (annual/sick). 
3 This for employers in all sectors except domestic workers employers. 
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group will be required to have at least one facilitator and one note-taker/rapporteur, as well as an 
interpreter(s) if required.  
 
The purpose of each focus group discussion (approximately 1 to 1.5 hours) will be to: 

 Present a brief summary of the platform; allow one or several of the participants to use the 
platform unassisted to lodge a case in the pilot version of the platform, using a given scenario. The 
facilitator will collect insights about the users’ experiences while undertaking these tasks, 
participants will be asked to “think aloud” and/or fill in a questionnaire following the task. For this 
section, the consultant/service provider will be provided with the pilot version of the platform in 
English and Arabic only, so for workers who do not read English, interpretation to ‘read out’ the 
content on the platform will be require.   

 The facilitator will prompt a discussion about the platform. The method that will be used is an 
explorative approach to reveal opinions, needs and interests of the different interviewed groups. 
The facilitator will ask about how easy or challenging the platform is to navigate, what additional 
information is needed to navigate the platform and other issues as they come up (including 
feasibility of uploading needed documents, etc).  

 The facilitator will then prompt a discussion of labour complaints more broadly, including initiating 
a discussion around such topics as:  

- When/why would the workers file a labour complaint and when they wouldn’t (expectations of 
inspectorate, and perceived value of support); 

- What would encourage the workers to file a complaint (trust building) and 
- How can issues of accessibility be addressed? eg. In the case of workers with limited digital 

literacy, or who do not speak English or Arabic, including possible roles of other stakeholders such 
as embassies, civil society. 
  

The suggested methodology and list of tasks is included below: 
  
Research and preparation 

 Desk research on current labour complaints process in Jordan (including reports by civil society 
organizations, etc) 

 Interview(s) with ILO and MOL regarding project (objectives, functionality) 

 Stakeholder discussions with community leaders among migrant communities 

 Develop questionnaire or interview guide and submit to ILO for feedback 
 
Recruitment of participants 

 Decide on strategy to recruit research participants 

 Decide on venue and logistics (transport allowance, etc) 

 Download the pilot version of the platform onto tablet  or computers (in English/Arabic) 

 If required, mobilize facilitator, interpreter(s) and rapporteur.  
 
Facilitate the interviews 

 Facilitate the focus group discussion and ensure careful notes are taken 
 
Report writing 

 Prepare the draft report (preferably in English, but submission in Arabic is permissible) 

 Based on ILO feedback, submit the final report. 
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In facilitating interviews with migrant workers, the ILO will provide assistance to the team of 
consultants/service providers in recruitment of participants, by putting them in touch with various 
stakeholders/organizations such as:  

- The Al-Hassan Workers’ Centre in the Al-Hassan QIZ: which can provide a venue for FGDs(s). The 
Workers’ Centre may be able to advertise the study and possibly also arrange interpreters 
(though this will need to be discussed);  

- Civil society organizations that provide support to ‘hard to reach’ migrant workers including 
migrant domestic workers.  

 

Deliverable Timeline Payment amount 

Research and preparation   

Submit draft questionnaire or interview guide 
 

By 22 September 2021 30% 

Facilitate interviews   

Submit consolidated notes from all focus group 
discussions (in English or Arabic)  

By 1 October 2021 30% 

Report writing   

Submit draft report  
 

By 10 October 2021 30% 

Submit final report By 20 October 2021 10% 

 
4. Ethical guidelines 
Assent and Informed Consent  
One of the main ethical pillars of this study hinges on the voluntary participation of any research 
participant, within the fieldwork: 

- The participation of individuals is voluntary; 

- The research team will not resort to any form of incentive or coercion to affect the participation 
of any individual; 

- Individuals who initially agreed to participate in the fieldwork can withdraw from the study at any 
point in time without any explanation or repercussions; 

- The research team will provide participants with simple and clear information about the study in 
terms of commissioning entity, its purpose, voluntary participation, possibility to withdraw, and 
study team contact details. 

- Information and consent forms to be used for focus group discussions.  

- Privacy and confidentiality will be maintained at all times.  
 
5. Qualifications 
The consultant or service provider must have the following experience: 

 Lead focal point with qualifications in social science or related discipline; 

 Demonstrated ability to undertake outstanding qualitative research;  

 Previous research on migrant workers in Jordan would be highly preferable; 

 Excellent written skills in English would be highly preferable;  

 Ability to work to deadlines, including ability to produce high quality discussion notes, and 
excellent critical analysis capacity.  
 

6. Application process 
Interested service providers should provide the following:  
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Financial proposal 
- The financial proposal must include a detailed budget statement in JOD or USD. The budget should 
include all administrative costs anticipated, as well as the transport allowance for all participants in focus 
group discussions (10 JOD for each participant). 
 
Technical proposal 
- A detailed description of the operational organization for carrying out the surveys and a detailed 
description of the survey methodology and implementation schedule;  
- CV(s) of team members. 
 
Both documents should be submitted by 7 September 2021, in English, by email to alnatsheh@ilo.org. 
The proposals will be assessed on technical capability to effectively carry out high-quality research with 
workers including migrant workers of different nationalities/sectors, and cost-efficiency of the proposal.  
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